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Illumination.

. If you would possess true illumination you must put 
yourself into proper .condition to receive ,it. Consider 
Illumination to be a .goddess. A goddess surnamed Purity. 
Attracted by all your good resolves and irresistibly drawn 
to the very centre of your being by your, every victory over 
the lower self; And as she is attracted by your strength 
of character and nqbility of the daily life, so she is repelled 
by your weaknesses!, and stands sorrowfully at a distance 
when you take up. frequent abode amidst your “ animals.’ ’ 

.Knowledge, useful Jto yourself and mankind in . general, 
ayvaits mediums of expression throughout the world, and 
you mayjbgCQme a vehicle for the promulgation of this 
knowledge if you truly desire so to do. I t  is not a question 
of the secrets being ready and waiting for expression ; it is 
a question of your getting into the harmonious attitude, or 

Condition, tp correctly receive and disseminate.
Any thoughtful person who will faithfully follow ^a 

simple suggestion may easily verify this statement. To 
illustrate; *If you wish to become temporarily illuminated, 
merely, set apart one week as a preparatory period. Dur 
ing this period do not talk any more than is absolutely 
necessary ; stay principally by yourself; sleep alone, and 
eat regularly and not too heartily. Drink no. stimulants, 
and do not drink heavily of any cold liquids. At the com 
mencement of the “preparation” take a hot bath ; if jx>s- 
sible lie in the water for perhaps ten minutes,,then partially 
dry the body with towels and finish the drying prppesswith



the palms of the hands. Rub every part of the body 
smartly and see that the circulation is even and vigorous. 
This bath should be taken just before retiring. Each night 
and morning thereafter take agreeable physical exercises, 
with deep breathing, etc. At the end of the week com 
mence a series of “sittings” either in a darkened room or 
in full light, just as you feel inclined. Mentally decide upon 
the number of sittings you will have. Seven is a good 
number, and they should follow each other at intervals of 
not more than twenty-four hours.

No reliable rule can be given as to the quality of 
illumination which a particular person will get. Usually 
that help, or knowledge, will come which is best fitted and 
most useful to the individual; then, later on; suggestions 
will be received of a more general character, something 
of utility to others. These simple suggestions are given 
principally for the purpose of showing the half skeptic that 
illumination stands at his door. It is not some far-a-way, 
precious thing which the “masters” and “adepts” alone 
are favored with! It matters little as to whether you be 
lieve or not; you have simply to give a few week’s spare 
time to these easily followed instructions in order to once 
and for all establish the fact that you are a son of God and 
may receive wisdow direct from the Fount of All-Wisdom. 
As to the value and depth of what comes to you will depend 
almost wholly upon your earnestness, ability to keep your 
heart pure, and previous methods of living.

To get permanently into the channel of light, where 
the divine influx may comeat any and all times, is quite 
another matter. Temporary and intermittent illumination 
has been experienced by a great many of earth’s children. 
Poets, authors, philosophers, artists and many men and 
women from other branches of art and science have shown 
through their works that Illumination has frequently favor 
ed them with her temporary presence. But these people 
have been but a step or two in advance of their kind in 
methods of living, habits of life, etc., and in strict confor-



mity to material laws governing material desires, these 
people were drawn down, again and again, to former levels 
and as often lost sight of the goddess of Light.

It is our privilege to choose which we shall possess for 
a permanent inheritance, the goddess or the beast, but we 
certainly cannot have both. The angel may come three 
and four, and perhaps an hundred times, but he finally 
becomes powerless to penetrate the dense thickness of the 
cloud which in many years we weave around us. Here rwe 
are in this very material world and under strictly material 
conditions and many of us appear as children blind-folded, 
engaged in a drama concerning which we get no “cue !” 
Sometimes it seems to me as if our occult ‘ ‘teachers’ ’ • pos 
sessed more of this uncertainty than those whom they are 
trying to teach. They tell you that you are here but for a 
day; that the reality lies-“beyond,” etc., etc. To what 
extent can this be true ?; > Now, according to my idea the 
earth lifeis & grand opportunity. The body is a means 
through which we are to discover the mystery of all. If we 
fail to do so in this body then we must make another trial 
“sometime, somewhere.” This I feel to be .̂n unchange 
able law. I do not say that we will be so fortunate,, as to 
get back into another body of flesh and blood, for I con 
sider that too many are waiting this chance b,efore us ; 
spirits who, perhaps like us, yearned a thousand years ago 
to ge*t ‘ ‘over the river, ” only to find, when they had crossed 
that they,, had forgotten something and must come back, 
but that they had burned their bridges behind them, the 
ferry was not running and the current was too swift for 
swimming !vb

Well, this is putting it in a light vein, but it briefly 
states the case and my meaning is easily grasped. We 
must live as if to-day were eternity. We have no business 
with the hereafter. Let us doubt, if we must, the wisdom 
of such a puzzling and altogether inscrutible sort of an ex 
istence, but with all our doubting let us persist in seeing the 
plan through and Of doing whatever lies nearest at hand to
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do. Now that which lies nearest at hand |s >purselves. fe ln  
our bodies and niinds we possess a “ talent” which may be 
raised again and again to double values. The' period of 
life when doubt holds the greatest power is that period pre 
ceding the first glimpse of the eternal truth. T hat period 
lying-just before the real illumination. But when the 
spiritual vision has actually .been opened then, although 
brief periods of uncertainty and gloom persist in creeping 
in, yet the life has been so strongly directed heavenward 
that the pause can be only a temporary one. Liberation 
of the bodily forces is one of the vital mysteries which must 
be solved in this connection. “ Liberation” ,may»*seem a 
strange word to use here, especially to those {invalids 
who think they possess no force at all! But liberation 
does not badly express my meaning. Even the w eakest 
of bodies is richer in force and power than is generally sup 
posed. The point of liberation is explained when we con 
sider that force and vitality are choked and clogged by 
foreign and dead matter which inactivity and ignorance 
have thrown up as barriers.

“ Dead matter” well tells the story of most diseased 
bodies, and consequently dense and well nigh useless 
minds. Court life , divine, heavenly life, forcing out, 
through wise activity, all the extraneous agents and sub 
stances. And by activity I do not mean working in the 
garden, doing housework or riding a bicycle. By wise 
activity I mean the systematic exercise of all parts of the 
body, internal as well as external. Take inventory of 
yourself. What proportion of you is alive ? Mentally in  
spect yourself and answer. Then commence this periodic 
concentration upon those sections of the body which are 
asleep and raise them into vibratory union with those 
which teem with the divine harmonies. The fact is that 
even those sections which really are alive have become so 
used to the inharmonies of the discordant parts th a t ’tis 
hard to determine where true life exists.

The mystery of life is so beautifully simple, and the



m s  —
lovliness of earth existence is so indescribably sweet, and 
its purpose so divinely wise that we miss its benefits 
through very proximity. Why not get into the path which 
God has indicated and make the most of present blessings?
It is not a part of our duty to fast or work miracles or do 
any other unusual thing, but to live and to live happily 
and usefully. The medium through which ybu may pos 
ses all the secrets of the universe is right with you. Study 
it and take care of it to , the best of your ability, and you 
will perceive what you are here for so clearly that you will 
never question again. Beware of all extremists. In this 
age they are not wanted or needed. It is an individual 
matter and must be individually solved. The gate-way to 
the “beyond’ ’ is a passage just large enough for you alone 
to enter. “ Behold I stand at the door and knock : if any 
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to 
him, and will sup with him, and he with me.” All may 
hear this ‘ ‘voice* ’ if they will, and hearing it may teach 
others to hear:.

S tars of th e  Zodiac.

IylB R A .

During July, at nine to ten p. m,, we shall find the 
stars of Iyibra occupying a central section of the southern 
heavens. The distinguishing feature (to the naked eye 
observer) of this group is found in the two principal stars 
known as Alpha and Beta. These stars are of second 
magnitude and are separated by a distance of about seven 
degree (or thirty minutes). Alpha is some six and one- 
half degrees farther south than Beta. Upon the evening 
of July 9th the full moon will be a few degrees south of 
these two stars. Bearing this fact in mind the student will 
the more surely locate the principle stars of this in 
teresting constellation. The planet Saturn is also in this 
locality and will be in conjunction with the moon July 
ioth, at 4a.m.  But Saturn is much brighter and larger 
(apparently) than the stars of Iyibra and need not be con-
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founded with them- And Saturn shines with a steady, 
dull red light, while the light of the stars in question is 
bluish and twinkling.

To C. H. M.
Brother go on ! I  say to yon God speed !
Thd work is truly g rea t;
The more yon do to help the world’s great need.
The more yon master Fate.
Somewhere, sometime, I  trust that we may meet.
And clasp the friendly hand ;
Until that time we’ll tread with tireless feet
The mountain pathway grand.—S. Carter.

—Walking across the Common one Sunday afternoon 
I saw a small crowd of people near one of the entrances and 
I moved up nearer to see what was going on. When I 
got withing hearing distance I  caught something like this: 
“ Life is your most precious possession. I f  you were asked 
what you most prized you would all quickly answer, ‘life, 
life, l i f e , ’ and yet here you stand with little or no thought 
regarding the real life, the life which Christ brought for 
your acceptance.” This and many other good things in
the same line were said as I listened, and they deepened 
my already deep resolve to get more of this life myself. 
But as I carefully noted the speaker’s words I  couldn’t 
help wondering how much of this hidden manna he, him 
self, just then possessed! He was rather a squatty little 
man “without form and void” (void as to attractiveness of 
person) bald-headed and thick of voice. While these 
points of an external nature did not hinder my absorption 
of the lesson of his words, y e t i  couldn’t  help wondering 
why he didn’t go a little deeper in the mystery of his “ life” 
theories and get more of it himself. Perhaps he, like 
many others in the pulpit and in other spiritual centres, 
cannot spare the time to clear up his own yard.

 r-There will be a partial eclipse of the sun July 28th, 
visible at Washington.



H —Upon Sunday, May 23rd, at noon, I had a very fine 
view of the planet Venus with the naked eye. From its 
position as given in the Nautical Almanac I knew it must 
be visible, and after ten minutes search (standing on the 
N. E. corner of Tremont and Brookline streets) I found 
the planet, shining white and brilliant, somewhat to the 
west and south of the sun. I wrote up the incident and 
made a drawing of the relative positions of Sun, Moon and 
Venus for May 28th, all of which was published in the 
Boston Globe of May 27th. The Globe, however, omitted 
the very important fact of my having actually seen the 
planet. This sentence was doubtless cut out for the 
reason that the use of the pronoun “I” might possibly 
prove an indirect advertisement! Verily, the business 
discernment of a great newspaper is wonderfully subtle! A 
week later (June 2) a great crowd gathered near the Old 
South Church on Milk St., and gazed long and patiently 
toward that section of the sky where Venus was supposed 
to be. Upon this same date (June 2) a most beautiful 
circle, almost of rainbow brilliancy and distinctness of 
color, surrounded the sun. This unusual phenomenon 
was said to have been caused by the presence of ice crystals 
in the atmosphere.

 PP-A. student writes as follows regarding the W. G. 
Phenomena lessons: “They are a marvelous condensation 
of knowledge upon these subjects. We have read volumes 
that, when stripped of verbiage, did not contain the valu 
able and practical methods given in your W. G. Phen 
omena series.”—W. G. B. 11.

hk|—Dear S ir : Will say this morning that I have learned 
more from your lessons in a brief week than from lessons 
for which I have paid $50. I am perfectly delighted with 
them and will do all in my power to observe their sugges 
tions. Respectfully, Mrs, IV. H . S.

—All advanced thinkers should read our new pamph 
let “The Astral Occupant.” Mailed to any address fora 
one cent stamp.
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|  —The narrow sectarian cannot read astronomy with 
impunity. The creeds of his church shrink like dried leaves 
at the door of the observatoiy. —Emerson.

—The whole duty of man is embraced in the t wo prin 
ciples of abstinence and patience : temperancebi^fjffos- 
perity, and courage in adversity. —Seneca.

—Endeavor to have as little to do with thy affections 
and passions as thou canst, and labor to thy power £b 
make thy body content to go oh thy -soul’s erirands.^^ 

Jeremy 7aylor.
—Some critics are like chimney-sweepers ; they put 

out the fire below, and frighten the swallows from tgelf. ' 
nests above ; they scrape a long time in the chimney ̂ § v e r 
themselves with soot, and bring nothing away but a bag: of, 
cinders, and then sing from the top of the house as if they 
had built it.—Longfellow.

—Astronomy is one of the sublimest fields of human 
investigation. The mind that grasps its facts and prin 
ciples receives something of the enlargement and grandeur 
belonging to the science itself. I t is a quickener of d e  
votion.—Horace Mann.

—If you wish to know of an interesting and decidedly 
out-spoken work upon the absorbing question of the age, 
send for descriptive circulars of “Diana,” to Burnz & Co., 
24 Clinton Place, New York.

—To those who are not familiar with the foundation 
principles of West Gate Philosophy we will send pamphlets 
bearing upon the following subjects: “ What is a Master?” 
“Continued Consciousness,” “The West Gate,” “The 
Building of the Temple,” “Advantages of a Celebate L,ife, 
from an Occult Standpoint, ” “ Fasting, ” “ The Ad ept of 
the Occident,” etc., etc. Bach pamphlet contains not 
only an essay upon one or more of these subjects, but 
answers many interesting questions from occult students. 
Price, five cents each. A full course, of ten lessons for be 
ginners, $1. _ -

—The Moon Table,'by hours, for the entire year (1897) 
is now ready. Price 10 cents. >



Publications bearing upon the W est Gate Philosophy, by P h qs 
H. Mackay, P ounder:

Esoteric Development.—For beg inners—consisting: o f io pam phlets  issued in 
’gi-’g2, $1.00.

W. 0 . Teachers’ C ourse—16 m anuscrip t lessons w ith  d rills , concentrations 
etc., including a valuable trea tise  upon v ibration  from  an  occult standpoint, $2.50! 
This course will be sen t in  sep a ra te  p a rts  w hen  desired  a t th e  following prices- 
P art I, $1.50; P a rt I I  (Vibration) $1.00. Each part is complete in itself.

W hite Eagle Series of W . G. Lessons.—P rep a red  m ore especially  for those 
who have taken  previous lessons, b u t m ay be s tud ied  to  advan tage by  a ll ad 
vanced occult students, $5.00.

W est Gate Phenom ena Course.—Consisting o f 5 lessons upon  th e  following 
s u b j e c t s 1. M ediumistic Developm ent. 2. T e lepa thy . 3 and  4. Crystal Gaz 
ing, Psychometry and Clairvoyance. 5. H ypnotic Pow ers, th e ir  use and  abuse. 
All the  lessons a re  of a p ractical, experim ental c h a rac te r w ith  te sts , etc. Very 
useful for both student and teacher. T he p rice  o f Nos. 3 and 4 (double lesson) 
is $1.00; the others are 50c. each. The full course, 5 lessons, $2.00.

W est Gate Covenant, containing m any usefu l suggestions, rem inders to the  
earnest student of the  h ighe r life, 50c.

Mackay ’s S ta r Map, showing the  p rinc ip le  s ta rs  of th e  n o rth e rn  hem isphere, 
10 cents.

Volume I  of the  Oracle, Ju ly  1895 to Ju n e  1896,  .....................................$1.20
Volume II, Ju ly  i896to June 1897 I-9° ,

Moon Table, by hours, for 1897.................................. - ;   -   • > ......................   • ^
Back num bers of the Oracle, 10c. each.

We will gladly send circulars, pam plets, etc., to any  and  a ll e a rn es t students 
who are seeking a solution of life’s m ysteries, and who desfcre to becom e fitted 
'for high and noble spheres of usefulness. We have a c le a r and  definite system  
of training, consisting of drills, concentrations, etc. We hold  th a t th e  g rea test 
subjective attainm ents are  possible here and. now, and th a t w e need  not go to 
India, or any other d istant spot, in  o rder to reach  th e  Fount of All. P lease en 
close stamp.

Read carefully the following special “Club” p rices :—T he O r a c l e  one year 
and the “Phenomena” Course complete, $2.00; T he O r a c l e  one y e a r  and  One 
Lesson of the Phenomena Course, 75c.; The O r a c l e  one y e a r  and  th e  W. G . 
Teachers’ Course, $2.50; The O r a c l e  and the  W hite E agle  Course, $5.00. This 
offer is made both to old and new subscribers.

For twelve names and addresses of adyanced th inkers , toge ther w ith 25c., 
we will send the O r a c l e  for one year or a  copy of our “ Phenom ena” lesson 
entitled “Telepathy.” For 12 nam es and $1.00 we will send the  O r a c l e  for a 
year, also a copy of “Crystal Gazing, Clairvoyance and Psychom etry.”

All earnest people who are striving to know the purpose of life, and the  
mystery of the presen t incarnation a re  invited to correspond w ith th e  u nder 
signed. CHAS.H. MACKAY, 39 East Springfield St., Boston, Mass.

If a blue cross appears in the margin opposite this 
paragraph it means that your subscription expired several 
months since. In remitting for subscription it is quite safe 
to send silver when neatly enclosed in stiff paper One 
cent stamps are acceptable.

When a duplicate copy of the Oracle falls into your 
hands will you kindly pass it along where it may be ap 
preciated.

Notb.—Subscriptions to the Oracle may be left with P. J, 
Brady & Son, Printers, 626 Massachusetts Ave., Boston. All m ail 
orders should be sent to the Editor of the Oracle, as per address on 
first page of cover.


